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CHANGING CONCEPTS IN THORACIC VASCULAR SURGERY
Michael E. De Bakey, MD., Houston, Texas
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y FIRST thought at this time is to express my sincere and grateful appreci-

ation for the signal honor which you have accorded me as President of
this Association. After observing the list of distinguished men who have preceded me on these occasions, my pleasure in receiving this honor is exceeded
only by my sense of humility. My next thought is to express my deep gratitude to the other officers of the Association, particularly our Secretary, Dr.
Langston, and our executive assistant, Miss Hanvey, who have performed
their duties with such diligence and efficiency that mine required little more
than occasional concurrence and courteous attention.
In the selection of an appropriate topic for this occasion it seemed to me
that, first, it should be sufficiently challenging to merit your attention and,
second, it should be related to an area of work in which I have had intensive
interest. During the past decade my associates and I have devoted our main
efforts and attention to surgical approaches to certain cardiovascular problems. Among these, I have been especially concerned with diseases of the
aorta and major arteries, and particularly aneurysmal and occlusive lesions.
Accordingly, I should like to discuss some of the more significant observations
derived from our experience during this period as they pertain particularly
to conceptual and technical developments as well as to factors having an important bearing upon successful application of the operative procedure.
In general, the primary objectives of therapy have been removal of the
lesion and restoration of vascular continuity. With increasing experience,
however, certain modifications in this concept of surgical treatment have
evolved, depending largely upon the nature of the disease. In aneurysms, for
example, extirpation of the lesion or its complete obliteration is essential. In
some instances this may be accomplished by complete excision of the diseased
segment, whereas in other instances this 'Lmrpose may be achieved with greater
technical facility by partial excision and endoaneurysmorrhaphy. In occlusive
diseases, on the other hand, removal of the lesion is not always essential and
indeed in some instances is even undesirable. Under these circumstances the
major problem is concerned with the hemodynamic disturbances produced by
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the occlusive process, whether it is of congenital origin, such as in coarctation,
or of acquired origin, as in atherosclerosis. Accordingly, the primary objective
of therapy in these conditions is correction of the hemodynamic disturbances
and restoration of normal circulation. 'I'his may be readily achieved by
means of the bypass graft without removal of the occlusive lesion, thus

Fig. I.-a, Preoperative angiocardiogram of patient with coarctation of aorta associated
with aneurysmal formation, as depicted in b drawing. c, Photograph made at operation following exposure and immediately before resection of lesion.

Fig. I.-Cont'd. d, Photograph made at operation showing completed replacement of
resected segment of coarctation and aneurysm of aorta with knitted crimped Dacron "graft...
as depicted in e drawing. t, Angiocardiogram in same patient made about 2 months after
operation showing normal restoration of vascular continuity and function.

Fig. ~A.-Preoperative a n g'locar d iogr-arn and ret r og r a d e aor tog r a m in patient with coa rc tat.ion involving lowe r d escendt n rr t h oracic and upper abd omi n a l aor ta with marked calci fication of latter segm ent.

F ig . 2B. -Photographs m ade a t operation with d r a w ings in same p a tien t
a pp lic a t ion of b ypa ss prin cipl e in patient w ith co arctation o f aor ta involving lower
a nd upp er abdomina l a o r ta. T h e knitted crimped Dacron g r aft h as b ee n a ttache d
side a nas t om os is to d esce nding thorac ic aorta a bove coarctat ion and s imilarly t o
a orta b elow coarctation .

illustr a ti n g
descend in g
by e n d -toa b do minal
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avoiding some of the difficulties and hazards associated with ex cision and
graft replacement. To be sure, extirpation of the coarcted segm ent with endto-end anastomosis or with graft r eplacement is preferable in most of the usual
forms of coarctation and should always be done in those associated with
aneurysmal formation (Fig. 1). But in some of the more unusual types,
particularly those associated with relatively long eoarcted segments extending in some instances into the abdominal aorta, the use of the bypass graft
principle has proved to be an enti rely effective and much simpler te chnical
procedure (Fig. 2). Similarly, in occlusive lesions inv olving th e major

Fig. 3A.-Angiocardlogram in pati ent with a t he roscle ro ti c occlusive diseas e o f m a lur
branches of aortic a r ch showing in complete occlusion of innominate art er y and complete occ lu si on of left common carotid artery. a s de picted in d raw in g at right.

branches of the aortic arch, most of which are of atherosclerotic origin, the
bypass graft principle has proved to be the most satisfactory procedure in
most cases (Fig. 3) . In a small proportion of these cases, in which the
occlusive process is well localized and involves only one of these vessels,
thromboendarterectomy may be the preferable procedure.
The most important consideration in the application of excisional therapy
for aneurysms of the thoracic aorta is con cer ned with the necessit y for
t emporary arrest of aortic circulation through the segment to be resected. The
potentially hazardous consequences of this procedure are increased vascular
resistance upon the heart with left ventricular strain and ischemic damage
to the tissues distal to the occlusion, most important of which are the cent ral
nervous system and the kidneys. In general, this problem assumes increasing
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significance as th e level of occlusion becomes closer to th e heart. Control of
th ese fa ctors, therefo re, is of vital importance. Several methods may be us ed
for this purpose dep ending upon the nature, exte nt, and location of the
aneurysm, Among these, hypo thermia was first used but, because of cert ain
disadvantages associated with its application, it ha s been replaced by ot he r
meth ods which have been found superior . For most aortic aneurysms in
whi ch the proximal occluding clamp may be applied dist al t o the left common
ca rotid a rte ry, the most sa tisfacto ry method in our expe rience consists in th e

Fig. 3B.-Photograph In same patient made at ope rat ion w ith d rawing illustrating appli cation of bypass principle. The bifurcation Dacron " graft" h as been a t tach ed by end-to-s lde
a nasto m os is to ascending aorta , and In a similar manner the r ight 11mb of the graft has be en
a t tache d to the right subclavian a r ter y while the left 11m b of the g raf t has been anastomos ed
end-to -e n d to the endarterect omlzed d is tal opening of the left commo n ca rotid artery just bel ow
th e bifurcation.

use of a pump bypass in which oxy genated blood is re moved from th e left
auricle and pumped into the aorta distal to th e occluding clamps through a
plastic cannula in serted u pw ard into the left fe mor.al art ery (F ig. 4). Th e
major advantages of this method li e in the fa ct that it provides adequate circulation distal to the level of aortic occlusion to permit vi ability and even
function, as r eflect ed by -r enal function studies during this period, and t o
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Fig. 4B.-Angiocardi og ram in same pa tien t showing location and ex t e n t o f lesion, as de picte d
in d r awing at ri g ht.

"'i g-. 4C.-Photog-raph m ade a t opera t io n showing completed r epla cement o f exci sed seg men t o f
aorta a n d a neu rys m w ith knitted crimped D a cron "gr aft."

Fi g . 4D.-Angiocardiogram in sam e p atient made after operation showing relatively n ormal
vascular co n ti n u it y a n d function as d epicted in drawing at right.
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prevent seri ous left ventricular strain by mai nten an ce of blood pressure at
near normal levels. Although this method ha s been found to be th e most
sat isfact ory for aneurysms located in this re gion, it is n ot complete ly effectivc
in preventing spina l cor d dam ag e, since among our 55 patients in who m this
method was us ed, some mani festations of this complic ation occurred in 2.
In this connection, it should be noted that in our ea rlier experience wit h hy pothermia a somewhat similar in cid ence of th e occurrence of this complication
was encounte re d. This re mains a rather baffling problem, as it has not been
possible to corre late th e occurrence of the complication wit h any sig nificant
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F ig. 5A -An g ioaor togram of patient with large saccifo r m a ne urysm involv ing ascending aor ta
as dep leted in drawing a t r ight.

fact ors , such as duration of occlusion , ex te nt of resect ed scg ment, or pum p
bypass flow rates. F or these r easons, along with ot he r observations, we ar-e
in clined to beli eve that the more significant fa ct ors pertaining to this problem
in clude variations in the anatomic pattern and segm ental distribution of
spinal arteries and development of collateral circul ation.
Aneurysms involving the aortic arch that are located proximal to th e
level of the left common ca rot id artery are ass ociated with much mor e difficult and hazardous problems, since arrest of aortic circulation at this level,
eve n for a few minutes, may produce fatal heart fa ilure or ischemic damage to
the brain. Only in a few cases of saccifo rm ane urys ms with a r elatively narro w neck are these problems avoide d, since they may be treated by tangential
excision and aortorrhaphy. In all fusiform an eurysms, how ever, and even
in saccifor m aneurysms with a r elatively wide neck that enc roaches up on
mor e than half the aortic circumferenc e, measu res must be taken to overcome
the serious cons equences of t emporary arrest of aortic circulation at this level.
Our experience with sev eral methods which have been u sed for this purpose
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Fig. 5B.-Drawings illustrating surgical method of treatment employed in this patient
utilizing temporary bypass graft to maintain aortic circulation during resection of aneurysm
and repair by aortorrhanhv.

Fig. 50.-Postoperative angiocardiogram in same patient showing relatively normal aortic continuity and function as depicted in drawing at right.

Fig.6A .

F ig. 6R .

F ig s . 6A and 6B. - P",· legends s e e op pos it e page.
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would suggest that the critical determining factor in their application is the
proximal extent of the aneurysm. Accordingly, the major factor in determining the method to be employed is dependent upon whether or not the aneurysm involves the proximal 3 or 4 em. of the ascending aorta. Thus, in patients without involvement of this segment of the ascending aorta, the temporary bypass principle is employed. By this means and with the use of partial

Fig. 6C.-Postoperative angiocardiogram in same patient showing relatively normal aortic
vascular continuity and. function in replaced segment of aortic arch as depicted in drawing
at right.

occlusion clamps and end-to-side anastomosis, the bypass graft may be readily
applied proximal and distal to the aneurysm after which the aortic segment
to be removed may be isolated from the circulation with maintenance of relatively normal aortic circulation during the entire procedure (Fig. 5). In patients in whom the innominate and left common carotid arteries are also involved, appropriate branches from the bypass graft are extended to these
vessels to provide cerebral circulation (Fig. 6). In this connection two technical principles have been evolved which have enhanced the simplicity and
Fig. 6A.-Preoperative angioaortogram showing large fusiform aneurysm involving- aortic
arch as depicted in drawing (a) at right. Drawings (b, 0, and d) show method of surg-ical
treatment employed in this patient utilizing temporary bypass Dacron graft to maintain aortic
and carotid circulation during resection of aneurysm.
Fig. 6B.-Photograph made at operation showing completed replacement of excised seg-ment of aortic arch and aneurysm with Dacron graft including anastomoses to innominate.
left common carotid, and left subclavian arteries.
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facili t y of the operative procedure. Th e first is concerned with the applicati on of the bypass graft to the ear otid arteri es. In some cases, per forman ce
of end-t o-side anastomosis on these vessels by use of a partial occluding clamp
is t echnically difficult or may be associated with sufficient narrowing of th e
lumen to interfer e signifi cantly with cer ebral circulation. Th ese difficulties
may be readily over come with the use of the t emporary internal shunt
pri nciple (F ig. 7). Thi s can be easily done by use of a No. 14 soft polyet hy lene tube, approxim ately 10 em. in length, which can be inserted th rough
an opening in the artery in t he same manner as a 'P-tube is inserted into th e
common bile du ct , aft er which t he artery is circ umferentially tig hte ned again st
the t ube by means of um bili cal t ap es whi ch had previously been looped around

F ig. 7. -D r a w in gs illustrating u s e o f in ternal s h u nt prin c ipl e t o maintain c ircu lation in carotid
a r tery d uri ng end- to -side a nastomosis o f g raf t.

t he vessels. While circ ula tion is maintained through this polyethylene tu be.
the end-t o-side anastomosis of the graft to the lin ear in cision in the artery is
performed and, just before the last few anastomoti c sut ures are tightened, t he
t ube is quickly removed and the anastomotic sutures are tightened and ti ed.
By this means cer ebral circul ation is interrupted fo r only a matter of seconds.
The second principle is conce rn ed with conversion of th e temporary bypass graft into the per man ent graft . This h as become possibl e with th e cle. velopment of the Da cr on tube as a va scular repl acement , whi ch may be used
as a t emporary bypass graft as well as a graft replaceme nt for the excised
aortic segment, Although it is not always necessary or desir abl e t o conve rt
the t empo rary shunt into th e permanent graft, under some circumst ances it
may have a distinct advantage in r educing the extent of the oper ati on, particularly in cases in which the maj or branches of t he aortic arc h are involved in
the procedure. Its fur t he r ad va nt age s will be discussed lat er in consideration
of more extensive an eurysms inv olvin g both th e t horacic and abdominal aorta.
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Aneurysms that involve the proximal segment of the ascending aorta constitute by far the most serious and challenging problems in this field of
surgery. Under these circumstances it becomes necessary to employ the
cardiopulmonary bypass method with use of the artificial heart-lung apparatus. Application of this method imposes certain additional problems some
of which have yet to be satisfactorily SOlved. For one thing, many of these
patients are in the sixth to eighth decades of life and are likely to have varying degrees of associated heart disease. Temporary interruption or even decrease in coronary circulation in such patients is poorly tolerated and fatal
heart failure may ensue. Second, owing to the necessity for heparinization in
application of this method, control of hemorrhage in the grafted segment after
completion of the procedure may be extremely difficult, despite the use of
measures to counteract heparinization. To be sure, some success has been

Fig. 8A.-Preoperative aortogram in patient with large fusiform aneurysm involving
lower descending thoracic and upper abdominal aorta including major abdominal visceral
branches of aorta as depicted in drawing at right.

achieved in application of this method, but an almost equal number of failures
has occurred, resulting mainly from the aforementioned problems. It is thus
apparent that this represents an area in which there is need for more clinical
and experimental investigations, particularly in regard to improved methods
of maintaining coronary artery perfusion.
Increasing experience in the surgical management of aortic aneurysms
and in these various technical procedures has gradually permitted assumption
of a more aggressive role in the application of excisional therapy for the more
extensive lesions which were formerly considered inoperable. The limitations
of this method of therapy have thus been steadily extended. Indeed, so far
as the lesion itself is concerned, there are now few contraindications to resection. This is well exemplified by the successful application of this method
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of treatment in patients having aneurysms involving the entire descending
thoracic and upper segment of the abdominal aorta or the lower descending
and entire abdominal aorta (Fig. 8). Similarly, patients with separate fusiform aneurysms of the thoracic and abdominal aorta have been successfully
treated by this means (Fig. 9). In patients with such extensive aneurysms
and particularly those involving the lower descending thoracic and upper
segment of the abdominal aorta from which the vital branches of the abdominal viscera arise, the principle of subsequent conversion of the temporary
bypass graft into the permanent graft has proved of inestimable value in the
successful application of this method of therapy. The extent to which this

Fig. 8R.-Drawings illustrating method of resection and graft replacement in this patient
utilizing principle of conversion of temporary shunt into permanent graft. An important advantage of this method lies in the fact that it minimizes the period of renal ischemia, which
is the most critical factor in the operative procedure.

may be done is illustrated by a case of a huge dissecting aneurysm involving
the descending thoracic and upper abdominal aorta which occupied virtually
the entire left thoracic cavity (Fig. 10). The knitted Dacron bypass graft
was attached by an end-to-side anastomosis to the aorta just distal to the left
subclavian artery and then brought down through an opening in the diaphragm
and retroperitoneally to be similarly attached to the abdominal aorta just below the renal arteries. With the graft serving as a temporary shunt, occluding
clamps were applied to the aorta immediately above and below the aneurysm,
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F ig . 8G.-Photograph made at ope rati on in this p atient showing completed r epl a cement
of re s ected segment of aorta with Dac ron "graft" including branches t o ce lla e, superior m esenteric, a nd r enal arteries .
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Fig. 8D .- P ost ope r a t ive aor t og r a m in same patient show ing restoration of vascular continuity
and function through Dacron graft as d epleted in drawing a t right.
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thus isolating it from the ci rcula t ion an d permitting its eXCISIOn. A fte r compl etion of this pro cedur e, t he ope ning s in t he aort a adjacen t t o th e occludi ng
clamps were clos ed by sut u re and the occludin g cla mps wer e removed. Th e
t emporary bypass graft th en r emained to se rve as the perman ent graft. Since,
during this ent ire procedure, ther e was no inter fer en ce with aortic cir culation,
n o hemodynamic disturba nces occu r re d. Moreover, the ex te n t of operati ve
trauma, duration of anes t hesia , and a mount of blood lost were gre at ly mini mized. These arc fact ors whi ch , fr om our experience, have ass u med in cr easin g importance in deter mining the patient 's to lerance of the su rg ical P I' Ocedu re .

F ig. 9A.-Preop e ra ti v e a ngioca r diog ra m a n d aor tograrn in patien t w ith larg e fu s iform
a n e u r-ys m of upper d escen d in g tho r a cic aor ta and a no t he r e ve n la rger fu sifor m aneury sm invo lv tng upper segment of abdomi nal aor ta a s depicted in drawin g a t ri ght. Note that ce liac,
supe r ror m es e n t er ic, a n d left r en al a r te r ies are completel y ob literated with compen satory
co llateral circulation b eing prov id ed through enlarged in f erior m esente ric a r t e ry.

There are, of course, a number of other factors, both systemic and local,
which have an important bearing upon the risk of ope ra tion. Among th e
most important of these a re adv ancing age, hyperten sion, and associated heart
disease. The significance of age is well exemplified by the fact that th e
op erative fatality rat e for fus if or m an eurysms of t he descending th oracic
Fig. 9R .-Dra wings Illustrating m ethod s o f a neu rysmal resection a nd graft repla cement
in th is patient. The abdomi nal a ne urysm was r es ected tlrst. as illustrated by t he upper th ree
drawings , utilizing the prin cipl e o f co n v ersio n of the t empora ry s h u n t into the permanent
Dacro n graft. On the fo urth day follow in g thi s operat io n t h e t ho r a cic a neu rys m ru ptu r ed
n eces s it ating emer gency op eration co nsistin g of r es ection a nd D a c r on gra ft r epl a cement of
the in vo lved segmen t of d escend in g t ho racic aor ta b y the met hod shown in the lo w er left-hand
d rawing w it h pump b ypass from left a u ricle t o left f em oral a r tery.
F ig. 9 a .~Ang i o aorto gr am m a d e app rox imat ely 1 mon t h a f te r operat io n sh owing r estorati on of aor t ic continuity a nd functi on through D a c r on g r afts in thora ci c a nd a b do m inal a orta
as d ep icted in drawing a t r ight.
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Figs. 9B and 9G.-For legends see opposite page.
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aorta was threefold greate r in patients in th e sevent h and eig ht h decades of
life than in those younger than this, th e r esp ective figures being 36 and 12
per cent. Th e importance of hypertension is demonstrated by t he fact th at the
risk in this group of patients was almost three times gr eater than that in
normotensive patients. Probably the most important factor in this regard is
the presence of associated heart disease, particularly coronary artery disease,
sinc e in our experience the operative mortality in this group of patients was
almo st five tim es greater than that in patients without heart dis ease. There

Fig. IOA.- Anteroposterior roentg enog r am of patient s howin g large dissecti n g a ne urysm of
descending thoracic a orta occ u p yi n g most of left pl eural cav it y.

is r eason to beli eve, however, t hat despite these factor's continued improvements in the surgical managem ent of these pa ti ents should permit furth er reduction in the operative risk. This is indicated by the fact that in OUl' most
recent series of 62 cases of an eurysms of the descending thoracic aorta in
which some of the technical developments just described were employed, the
operative mortality was only 15 per cent whi ch is exactly one half of th at in
our earlier series of 33 cases.
In addition to these tangible factors, whi ch are concerned with th e nature
of the lesion and with associated local and syst emic diseases, there are certain
F ig. IOB .-Aortogram of same patient showing e x te n t of in volv e m e n t of d is secting
aneurysm artstng just di stal to left subclavian artery as d epicted in d r awlng at right.
Fig. IOC.-Drawings illustrating method of surgical treatment employed in this patient
utilizing the principle of conversion of t emporary shunt into permanent graft as described In
text.
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Fig. 10C.

F'ig's. lOB a n d 10C.-For legends- see OJlposit e palle.
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ot her considerat ions , less t an gibl e in character, t hat also have an imp ortan t
bea ri n g u pon t he success or fa ilu re of these metho ds of surgical treatm ent.
They pe rt ain parti cularly t o surgi cal ca pability, ex tent of clinical ex pe rience ,
clos e attention t o details, precisen ess and dexterity in t echn ical perfor man ce,
and perhaps the attit ude and t em perament of the surgeon. 'I'o be sure, these
are factors of importance in all types of surgery, but there is n o field of su r gery
in which th ey assume as mu ch signi ficance as in cardiovascular sur gery. This is
due in lar ge measure to the fact that t he margin of safety in th is field of surg ery
is often extremely small. P reciseness in dissection of t issues, in ap pli cation

Fig. l OD.-Photog r a ph
fun ctionin g thorac ic portion
scending 11mb of aor tic a r c h
abdomin a l portion of Dacron

m a de a t operation follo w in g co m p le tion of procedu r e s how in gof D a c r on "g r a f t " wi t h e n d -t o -s id e a nastomosis of gra f t t o d ejust vi s ibl e in upper r ig ht-h and corner o f p h ot og r a ph . Most of
"graft" lie s r etroperitone al.

of a suture, or even in t ying a knot may make the di fferen ce between
life and dea th. Technical er ro rs which in so me ot her fields of su rg ery would
be cons idere d mino r ca n an d do assume vital sig nificance in car diovascu la r
surger y.
Th e r elative imp ortan ce of t hese intan gi ble factors in creases as a r esult
of ex pe rience, an d cog nizance of t hese matt ers is of extreme value in the
preparation of the surgeon for t his field of su rgery. Th e su rgeon must be
willing to put fo rt h the n ecessa ry effor t t o per fect and refine his t echnical
precision and skill in carrying out difficult p roc edures if he wishes t o at t ain
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the highest possible degree of success. Only by arduous attention to these
details can he satisfactorily meet tho difficult and challenging aspects of these
problems. Still another factor, along these same lines that deserves emphasis,
lies in the fact that cardiovascular surgery exemplifies so well the importance
of fundamental training in general surgery. While one may consider this a
highly specialized field of surgery, the need for thorough familiarity with the
general field of surgery has been well illustrated by some of the cases to which
reference has been made, in which the operative procedure was necessarily extended well beyond the thoracic cavity. Blood vessels have an inherent
characteristic of reaching to all parts of the body and do not respect some of
the artificial barriers which have been established by specialization. No less
important are the various systemic problems of a physiologic or biochemical
nature that are often associated with these vascular disturbances. Increasing
experience in this field of surgery has led me, like others, to the firm conviction that successful surgical management, as well as progressive developments both conceptually and technically, is best expressed through a broad
background in general surgery.
In conclusion, let me say that while the observations which I have presented here have been derived largely from our own experience, I am deeply
appreciative of the pioneering efforts and the numerous contributions which
have been made by a host of investigators throughout the world. Since many
of them are present in the audience, it gives me much pleasure to express these
sentiments of high tribute. The truly impressive progress that has taken place
in the field of cardiovascular surgery during the past decade provides a brilliant reflection of these efforts. Among the most striking features of these
advancements, and undoubtedly important factors underlying their attainment, have been the increasing intensity of research endeavors and the bold
ingenuity and aggressive approach characterizing the surgical attack on these
grave diseases. As a consequence, many conditions which only a few years
ago were considered hopeless are now amenable to effective therapy. No less
important has been the fact that these surgical investigations have contributed significantly to greater knowledge and better understanding of the
underlying fundamental factor's involved in the pathologic, physiologic, and
biochemical disturbances of cardiovascular problems. With the continuing
vigor and intense activity characterizing' the current status of cardiovascular
surgery, only the limits of imagination should restrict its progress.

